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“My friends, we cannot tolerate or turn 
a blind eye to racism and exclusion in 
any form and yet claim to defend the 
sacredness of every human life.”   

Pope Francis 

 

I have been struggling this past week as I contemplate the 
images coming from the riot in the Capitol.  The anger, 
hatred, and violence are disheartening.  We live in a great 
country with great ideals.  Unfortunately, we too often 
don’t live these principles. 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s dream almost 48 years ago 
remains my prayer today, “I have a dream that one day 
this nation shall rise up and live out the true meaning of its 
creed; we hold these truths to be self-evident, that all are 
created equal.”  Every human life is a sacred and a gift 
from God, and I pray for the courage to promote, protect, 
and defend every human life.  

I need to pray because discouragement comes easily.  Will 
Dr. King’s dream ever come to fruition?  Are the hatred 
and the divide in this country deepening?  I also have to 
pray and ask for humility.  As a white man, how am I 
complicit in systemic racism?  I pray to see my blindness in 
being a part of white privilege. I pray because I am a 
sinner and in need of God’s mercy. It’s not comfortable to 
acknowledge one’s sinfulness and the systemic sinfulness 
in our society, but conversion and reconciliation can never 
occur if we don’t turn to God and one another and ask for 
help.  Lord, help me!  Lord help us!  Help us to see! 

As a parish, we say that we are a welcoming, inclusive, 
caring and diverse Catholic community.  We also proclaim 
the St. Mary Student Parish is Christ-centered, and lives a 
faith that does justice reaching out to the marginalized.  
Our mission is our dream, our prayer.  Given the events of 
this past year, a small group of parishioners has been 
meeting and discussing how we can live our mission 
better, and be a parish that gives hope to all, especially to 
people of color who have not often felt welcomed in 
society and in our Church.  We don’t pretend to have the 
answers.  In fact, we are eager to learn and educate 

ourselves.  We also know that St. Mary has done a lot to 
reach out to the marginalized over the years, and tries to 
be inclusive of all.  Nonetheless, these times call us to 
prayer and reflect on the Ignatian principle of the Magis, 
what more can we do?  

You will see hanging on our Church the words of Pope 
Francis.  We want to publicly proclaim our mission and 
prayer captured in the Pope’s words. This was a 
parishioner’s idea taken from our Jesuit Parish in 
Washington, D.C., Holy Trinity.  I liked the idea, and so did 
our Parish Council. The banner will be up for Martin Luther 
King Jr. Day and throughout Lent.  We are also planning a 
series of events that will provide opportunities to learn 
more and have conversations about racism. You will see 
the opportunities published in our bulletin and on our 
website.  Racism and immigration reform are issues we 
will be working on for some time here at St. Mary because 
we walk with Jesus, and with Jesus, we believe every life is 
sacred.  With Jesus, we need to protect and defend every 
life that is threatened, from the womb to the tomb.  

Let us together continue to dream and pray. 

 

BY REV JAMES GARTLAND, SJ, PASTOR 



During the winter months in Ann Arbor, the daytime warming center 
provides warm spaces for those needing shelter, warmth, and 
community.  The warming center will be at First Baptist Church (517 
East Washington) for the month of January. 

They are needing volunteers/donations to visit with the guests, bring 
pre-packaged snacks/coffee, or donate a hot lunch or dinner.   

If you plan on bringing food, please bring food for 40 guests.  There 
will be someone to greet you in the parking lot at First Baptist Church 
to receive meals at 11am or 4pm  To volunteer, please see the link 
below to sign-up and for more information.  Thank you so much!   

Please contact Brian at bcerabona@smspnewman.org with any 
questions.   

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0a49aba623abf94-daytime 

Rooted in Christ’s call to recognize Him in one another, St. Mary loves 
and welcomes our immigrant brothers and sisters. We serve as a safe 
home and dynamic resource for our immigrant and non-immigrant 
communities by providing pastoral care, education, and advocacy 
opportunities all based in mutual companionship. 

We invite you to “welcome the stranger” as Jesus has called us to do. 
Volunteers are needed to tutor at our English as a Second Language 
(ESL) conversation hours, accompany immigrant parishioners to court 
or ICE check-ins, and serve on our immigration team to plan 
educational events, advocacy campaigns, prayer opportunities and 
more.  

Contact Amy  aketner@smspnewman.org 

 

WEDNESDAY I  8:30 AM -9:10 AM 
All are welcome to pray the Rosary in Spanish with other SMSP 
parishioners every Wednesday at 8:30am.  During the pandemic, we 
are meeting virtually on Zoom for this prayer.  

For more information or to receive the Zoom link, please email Amy  
aketner@smspnewman.org  

Join us in our weekly Spanish mass and 
many other events and programs offered 
in Spanish! Our community is diverse, 
made up of students and resident 
parishioners hailing from all over the 
Americas and Spain. While many are 
fluent Spanish-speakers or bilingual, 
minimal Spanish is needed to participate 
in our Ministry. 

We welcome you to participate in the 
Latinx young adults group, serve as a 
catechist, or help plan annual cultural 
celebrations, like Día de los Muertos and 
Our Lady of Guadalupe. Volunteers are 
also needed in our choir, Children’s 
Liturgy, and in a number of other ways at  
Spanish Mass.   

We hope you join us! 

Contact Amy  aketner@smspnewman.org 

Despite the pandemic, our English as a 
Second Language Program (ESL) continues 
(virtually). 

Whether you are an English-learner or 
want to help someone improve their 
language skills, we welcome you! 

Tutors and learners meet individually or in 
small groups each week for 45-60 minutes 
over zoom.  Meetings can be at a time 
that is convenient for you. 

For tutors, no language or teaching 
experience is required - just an interest in 
helping others practice English!  All levels 
of English learners are welcome, and the 
program is free. 

For more information or to sign up, email  
Emily ewrobel@umich.edu or Ellie 
efalahee@umich.edu 

 



 SUNDAY: 1:30 PM - 5:00 PM 

 MONDAY: CLOSED 

 TUESDAY: 11:00 AM–6:00 PM 

 WEDNESDAY: 11:00 AM–6:00 PM 

 THURSDAY: 11:00 AM–6:00 PM 

 FRIDAY: 11:00 AM–2:00 PM 

 SATURDAY: CLOSED   
 

During our office hours, the office will be staffed to assist 
with scheduling, questions, donations, etc. You may also 
enter the church for individual prayer. Please enter 
through the main doors on Thompson Street.  

Masks and social distancing are required. 

WEDNESDAYS  |  5:00 PM - 6:00 PM 
No reservation is required. Please enter through the main 
doors on Thompson Street and follow the signs.  

Confessions will be offered both in the church and 
downstairs in Donnelly Hall. 

Masks and social distancing are required. 

SUNDAYS  |  11:30 AM - 12:00 PM 
Communion will be distributed on Sundays from 11:30 
AM-12:00 PM. If you arrive early, please wait in your car. 
The parish will remain locked until 11:30 AM. Enter 
through the William Street doors unless you require 
handicap accessibility through the Thompson side.  

Masks and social distancing are required. 

TUESDAYS | 6:00 PM   STARTING JANUARY 26 
 

Everyone is invited to Eucharistic Adoration every 
Tuesday after daily Mass until 8:00 pm. The third Tuesday 
of every month adoration will include the Divine Chaplet.  
Come spend as much time as you wish.  

All are welcome. Please allow mass-goers to leave the 
church before entering.  

Masks and social distancing are required. 

WEEKEND MASS: DAILY MASS: 

SAT:  5:00 PM Vigil TUE: 5:10 PM 

SUN:  2:00 PM (Spanish)  THURS: 5:10 PM  

 5:00 PM FRI: 12:10 PM  

 8:00 PM  starting Jan 24 
 

St. Mary is open to the public for mass per the schedule 
above. Our capacity is limited to 50 seats. Reservations are 
required. Click here to reserve your seat:  
    https://bit.ly/smsp-public-mass-reservation  

Please note, there are tabs at the top of the webpage for 
Sunday mass and daily mass. 

To protect the health and safety of everyone at the mass, 
please note the following:   

 Reservations will be limited to registered parishioners and 
students. 

 Since we do not have pews, seating will be 50 individual 
chairs. 

 If you make a reservation for more than one seat, you will 
be sitting alone and you may not be sitting near anybody 
else on your reservation. 

 The moving of chairs will not be permitted. 

 We strongly discourage those with compromised immune 
systems or families with small children from attending 
mass. 

Masks and social distancing are required. 

We continue to live-stream masses as follows: 

SUNDAYS: 

  9:00 AM (English) 

 10:10 AM (Spanish) 

THURSDAYS: 

 5:10 PM Student-Led Ig.nite Mass-starting Jan 21 

Masses can be watched live on our website:  
https://www.stmarystudentparish.org/.  

You may also watch a recording of mass anytime after the 
mass has finished. 

 

 

 
 



MASS INTENTIONS: JANUARY 17-23 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 17 

9:00 AM Mass for People of the Parish 

10:10 AM Mass for       +Jesus Palma-Galacia 

2:00 PM Mass for + Martha González Nuñez  

5:00 PM Mass for        Benefactors of St. Mary Student 
  Parish and Campus Ministry 
 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19 
5:10 PM Mass for        Karl Bailey-87th birthday 

 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21 
5:10 PM Mass for       

 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22 

12:10 PM Mass for   
 
SATURDAY,  JANUARY 23 
5:00 PM Mass for        

Thank you to everyone who donated to our Advent Giving 
Tree.  Because of your generous donations we are able to 
send about $1,900 to each of the 13 agencies.  This money 
will go far for these groups to help them meet their needs. 
Thank you! 

Thank you to the generosity of those donors who have 
honored the true spirit of Christmas LOVE by remembering 
loved ones with a Christmas flowers offering. Your gift serves 
a dual purpose of helping defray the costs of decorating the 
church and of honoring those you love in your heart.  
 

Please see the list below of those loved ones and remember 
them in your prayers:  

Mrs Rosemary Baldwin 
in memory of Larry Baldwin 

Mr Oscar escobar & Mrs Edna Terraza 
in honor of the Escobar family and the  
Terraza family 

Mr & Mrs Anthony Push 
in memory of Donald Parrish 

Mr & Mrs Michael Schork 
in memory of Hely Merle, Joan Louwers and William 
Louwers 

Ms Lucille Jurson  
in memory of Edward Jurson, John & Bernice Gac, 
Dolores Karwowski and Richard Kosal 

Mr John McCauley & Ms Virginia Weingate  
in memory of Rita Weingate and Dan Karczewski 

Mr & Mrs Michael Ratti  
in memory of Barbara Jozwiak and Ida Ratti 

 

 

 

Any adult man over the age of 18 from the Diocese of Lansing 
who has graduated from high school and desires to join a 
group of men who are not afraid to talk about priesthood and 
be open to God's call - whatever it is. Peer support and prayer 
are the main focus of the group, along with diving into topics 
surrounding priestly discernment and Catholic identity.  

All meetings are centered around a discussion about the 
chapter of the day from the book To Save a Thousand Souls. 
Books will be mailed to you. The Group meets virtually 
Saturdays from 11 am-12 noon on February 6, March 6, and 
April 3. 

Contact Fr. Whitlock jwhitlock@dioceseoflansing.org. 

Heavenly  Father, we give you 
thanks and praise for your Son, 
Jesus Christ. Send Your Holy Spirit 
to inspire holy, faithful men to 
minister as priests. Lord, we pray 
for your grace to encourage and 
support our seminarians as they 
endeavor to become priests. We 
ask this through Christ our Lord.   

Amen. 

JACOB DERRY, ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST, FENTON 
DIOCESE OF LANSING SEMINARIAN 

 

Jacob Derry, 2017 graduate, served as Campus Ministry 
Associate at SMSP 2018-2018. 

Jacob was accepted as a Diocese of Lansing seminarian at 
Sacred Heart Seminary in Detroit in the Fall of 2020.  

"I started seriously praying about the priesthood in April 
2019. My discernment involved regular spiritual direction, 
Daily Mass and Adoration, spiritual reading, seminary visits, 
and conversations with our Vocations Director. At first I was 
afraid at the prospect of giving up my plans to pursue the 
priesthood, but throughout the ups and downs of life, the 
Lord's love has been the only constant, the only Truth. I can 
trust Him. This is why, a year later, I felt confident in God's 
will for me and was accepted to seminary. God’s dreams and 
plans are always so much bigger and better than mine."  



All are invited to join a Small Church Community to 
study and explore the Sunday readings during Lent. 
Groups will also pray and reflect on social and racial 
justice issues, and our response to how God is calling 
us to act in our world and communities. Groups meet 
at various days and times and will begin gathering 
online the weeks of February 7 through March 28. 
Registration begins January 24. For information, 
contact rzyber@smspnewman.org 

 

“WOMEN - BEARERS OF HOPE”  

THURS, FEB 11 | 10:15 AM 

Women of every age are invited to connect, be 
inspired, and celebrate our faith with one another.  
Using a virtual format, we will gather the second 
Thursday of each month, from September through 
May, from 10:15 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 

Given the state of our world at this time, and also 
because we had to abruptly bring last spring’s program 
to a halt because of Covid-19, we will return to last 
year’s theme entitled, “Continuing the Journey in 
Hope.”   

We will devote the winter/spring semester to exploring 
the theme: “Women - Bearers of Hope,” using Sister 
Barbara Reid’s book, “Wisdom’s Feast: An Invitation to 
Feminist Interpretation of the Scriptures.”  Sister Carol 
Johannes, O.P. and Nancy Bordley will be facilitating 
these gatherings. 

Come and join us for what promises to be a rich and 
rewarding experience.  We will be gathering via Zoom 
on the following dates.  Please feel free to join us for as 
many sessions as your schedule allows;  March 11,  
April 8, and May 13 

Please direct any questions to Julie Mussio at 
jmussio@smspnewman.org.  Julie will be coordinating 
the Zoom gatherings so please forward to her your 
email address if you are new to Women of the Heart or 
have an updated email address. 

Our Zoom dates are set for January! All high school students 
are invited to join the online gatherings to talk, share some 
laughs, and some experiences of how you're finding God in 
these unusual times. Discussions are led by our team of 
young adults and U-M students. 
January sessions are at 6:30 p.m. on Jan. 17 and 24th 

For information, or the Zoom link, please 
contact contact Rita Zyber  rzyber@smspnewman.org  

Your friends are welcome to check it out, too! 

Those wishing to have their children baptized at St. Mary 
Student Parish should be registered members here for at 
least three months and active, contributing members of the 
parish. To arrange a baptism and to begin the preparation, 
please contact the parish office. 

Currently, baptisms are held privately due to Covid.  

Preparation classes are arranged by emailing Carol at 
ckonczal@umich.edu or by calling the office 734-663-0557. 

If you are able, we ask that you pick up a baptism preparation 
packet from the Parish Office at least one week prior to the 
class. The packet contains articles and discussion questions 
for parents and godparents. 

The class is required to be taken only once. It does not need 
to be repeated for additional children. 

 

2021 CALENDARS 
Our 2021 calendars are here! Join us in looking forward to a 
new year and pick up your copy in the atrium. Please check 
our office hours and take just one per household. Thank you! 

 

After 20 years of dedicated service, our Operations Manager 
has announced his retirement and we are seeking an 
Operations Manager beginning February 2021. This a salaried 
position (approximately 40 hours per week) with 
responsibilities relating to the maintenance, upkeep, use and 
safety of the property, buildings and equipment.  

For more information and to apply, please visit   

https://www.stmarystudentparish.org/about/employment-
opportunities/.  

Applications will be accepted through January 22, 2021.   



GRADS/YOUNG PROFESSIONALS 
 

Take a break and end your week with a brief time of prayer 
shared with other young adults. We host a virtual Night 
Prayer every Thursday at 10:00 PM on Zoom, praying 
Compline from the Liturgy of the Hours. The prayer lasts 
about 15 minutes, and no prior knowledge of this form of 
prayer is needed. 

The Zoom link for Night Prayer can be found in the Grad/YP 
Newsletter*. 

MON, JAN 18  I  7:00 PM 
This month the Grad/YP Group welcomes Clarisa Piecuch, who 
will give a talk entitled “Who Do You Say That I Am?”  Clarisa 
will speak as a Catholic Afro Latina on her experience of 
prejudice and first-hand rejection from white Catholics.  She is 
a spiritual director and catechist with a degree in Pastoral 
Theology from Sacred Heart Major Seminary, and she has 
extensive experience working with the Hispanic community, 
and with immigrants and refugees throughout the Greater 
Detroit area. 

For more details on Clarisa Piecuch's talk, and for the Zoom 
link to join us, please see the Grad/YP Newsletter*.   

 

MON, FEB 1  I  7:00 PM 
All grad students and young professionals are welcome to join 
us for our monthly mass and dinner gathering—Covid 
style.  We will stream mass at 7:00pm.  Shortly after mass, we 
will switch to a Zoom room for an opportunity to eat 
“together" and share both social and spiritual conversation.   

Links to both the streaming mass and the social afterward can be 
found in the Grad/YP Newsletter*.  
 

* If you are a grad student or young professional, but are not  
receiving our Grad/YP Newsletter, please contact  

smsp.grads.lead@umich.edu. 

UNDERGRADS 
 

IN-PERSON  IG.NITE MASS 
THURS, JAN 21  I  5:10 PM  
Undergrads are invited to attend in-person mass on Thursday. 
We will also continue to live-stream the mass on our website!  
Reservations are required.  Please sign-up here: https://bit.ly/

smsp-public-mass-reservation     

Masks and social distancing are required.  

 

Undergraduate Men! Get off to a good start this semester by 
attending the Undergraduate Men's Retreat on February 5-6. 
The retreat will be offered both in-person and virtually. The 
retreat begins on Friday evening, February 5, and continues 
until Saturday evening, February 6. It will be held at Saint 
Mary, with students going home on Friday night and returning 
Saturday morning. Space is limited, so register soon.  

Contact Felicia Hinojosa fehinoj@umich.edu for more 
information. 

Authentic Missionary Discipleship Groups (AMDG) are student-
led communities of about 10 persons each that gather weekly 
to "receive, reflect and respond," growing in friendship, faith, 
prayer and in service to those in need in our communities.  

Groups meet on-line, in-person, or in a combination of both. 
Whether you are in Ann Arbor or not for this semester, you 
can journey in faith with other members of the SMSP student 
community by becoming a part of one of our Authentic 
Missionary Discipleship Groups. You may have heard about it 
from the many students who have participated in the fall 
semester. Come experience it for yourself, as new groups form 
for the winter semester.  

Groups begin on January 27 and continue throughout the 
semester. Registration link: https://tinyurl.com/y4clemqy 

For more information, please contact either Fr. Mark 
mmossa@smspnewman.org or  Brian Cerabona 
bcerabona@smspnewman.org  

Want to pray more and strengthen your relationship with God during Lent? Sign up to participate in the Busy Person Retreat,  
a 7-week opportunity to pray and discuss your prayer experiences with a spiritual companion. 

Participants commit to pray 15 to 20 minutes a day, then meet with a spiritual companion once a week for encouragement, faith 
sharing and help in exploring where God is leading you. 

The "retreat" experience begins the week of Feb. 7 and runs through Holy Week.  

Registration will begin online on Jan. 24. For information, contact rzyber@smspnewman.org 



A WEEKEND FOR MARRIED 
COUPLES: FEBRUARY 5-7 
St. Francis Retreat Center-DeWitt, MI  

Join other couples for a weekend 
away from the frenzied state of the 
world to reconnect with your spouse 
and God. The weekend includes a 
Renewal of Vows ceremony, Mass, 
inspiring talks, plus time to unwind 
and reconnect with each other.  

Check in is 6:00 pm Friday night and 
ends around 11:00am on Sunday.  

Cost is $300 per couple, with $50 due 
with registration as a non-refundable 
deposit.  

Attendance is limited, register by 
January 29. Register online at 
www.stfrancis.ws or call St. Francis at 
517-669-8321. 

 

WEEKEND RETREAT FOR MEN: 
FEBRUARY 12-14 
St. Francis Retreat Center, DeWitt, MI 

Based on the book “To Light a Fire on 
the Earth” by Bishop Robert Barron, 
this retreat will highlight 
evangelization as the center of every 
Catholic’s mission.  

Check in begins at 6 p.m. Friday.  

Suggested donation for the weekend 
is $185.  

Register online or view other 
upcoming retreat date options at 
www.stfrancis.ws. or by calling  
St. Francis at 517-669-8321. 

 



Many of you have signed up for 
online giving, which is a great help to 
us. Thank you. Some of you may be 
open to doing so. We recently 
introduced a new “online giving 
portal” through ParishSoft. This will 
eventually be the only online giving 
program that we will use.  

You can sign up and allocate gifts to 
particular funds here:  
https://giving.parishsoft.com/app/
giving/smsp. 

Contact Kristen Gowman with any 
questions 
kgowman@smspnewman.org.  

 

Give like students give - straight from 
their smartphone. Venmo is a secure 
platform designed to allow you to 
make payments, transfer money, and 
donate quickly and easily to friends, 
groups, and businesses. Link your 
bank account (or debit card), choose 
the recipient of your choice, and hit 
pay.  It’s that easy!    

Our Venmo username is 
@SMSPumich.  

 

Due to a variety of challenges, many 

of you may have received the mailing 

sent in November for the Year-End 

Appeal in the past week.   

While we are no longer able to credit 

donations given in/for the year 2020, 

we are adapting to this crazy world 

and our “Year-End” appeal is now a 

“Year-End/Year-Beginning” appeal. 

Regardless of the date, your 

donations are still greatly needed to 

support campus ministry at the 

University of Michigan. Thank you for 

your continued generosity to our 

Annual Fund! 

YEAR-END STATEMENTS WILL BE MAILED  
OUT MID-JANUARY.  

 

If you have questions about your statement,  
please contact Cathy Welch at 734.763.0557 x224 

or cwelch@smspnewman.org. 

 



PASTORAL STAFF                      734-663-0557  

Rev. James G. Gartland, S.J. Pastor   ext 277 jgartland@smspnewman.org 
Fr. Patrick M. Casey, S.J. Pastoral Associate ext 234 pcasey@smspnewman.org 
Deacon Romolo Leone Pastoral Associate  ext 233 rleone@umich.edu 
 

CAMPUS MINISTRY STAFF  

Fr. Mark S. Mossa S.J. Director of Campus   ext 221 mmossa@smspnewman.org 
Ministry 

Fr. Joseph F. Wagner S.J. Campus Minister  ext 225 jwagner@smspnewman.org 
Brian Cerabona Campus Minister  ext 235  bcerabona@smspnewman.org 
 

PARISH STAFF 
Cathy Welch Business Manager    ext 224   cwelch@smspnewman.org 
Lanette Mele Office Manager &   ext 232   lmele@umich.edu  

Liturgy Assistant 
Brittany Tobias Communications Director  ext 240 btobias@smspnewman.org 
Carol Konczal Receptionist &   ext 226  ckonczal@umich.edu 

Administrative Assistant  
Julie Mussio Marriage Preparation &   ext 243 jmussio@smspnewman.org 

Ministry Schedule Coordinator  
Amy Ketner Hispanic/Latino Ministry  ext 248   aketner@smspnewman.org 

Director    
Kristen Gowman Bookkeeper   ext 241   kgowman@smspnewman.org 
Lori Feiler Family Ministry Program  ext 245 lfeiler@smspnewman.org 
 Director  
Karen Foster Family Ministry Program  ext 247 kfoster@smspnewman.org 
     Coordinator 
Marcela Larios Hispanic/Latino Ministry  ext 222 mlarios@smspnewman.org 

Sacramental Preparation Assistant  
Rita Zyber RCIA & Youth Ministry   ext 230  rzyber@smspnewman.org 

Coordinator 
Ryan Migliore Interim Music Coordinator  ext 0   rmigliore@smspnewman.org 
Sue Walters Database Coordinator    ext 239   swalters@smspnewman.org 
Gary Pearce Operations Manager   ext 231 gpearce@smspnewman.org 
Dan Hankins Custodian  ext 0 dhankins@smspnewman.org 
 

STUDENT STAFF 
Daniela Hernandez              Valentina House              Christine Simon  

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS 

THOSE WHO ARE SICK:  

Harrison Morton, Orlando Averion, Zenaida 

Averion, Victoria Tomalia, Maryjo Lum, Ric 

Chapman, Nathalie Ertel, Therese Sheffield, Dan 

Karczewski, Brianna Liker, Elpido Adrian, Marcelo 

Alvarez, Eddie Smith, Joan Lesneski, Daniel Leung, 

Francyn Chomic, Mark Kintz, Benjamin Besa, Brian 

Weard, Joan Brown Alexander, Alicia Patterson, 

Shawn Brown, Jamie Ballew, Patrick Geary, Bob 

Schoeni, Ron Lesneski, Christopher Brown, Scott 

Alexander, Wilmer Zhinin, Juan Ibarra-Gonsalez, 

Adam Lesneski, Stacey Simpson Duke, Joanna 

Vuylsteke, Julia Zhinin, Wilmer Zhinin, Maria 

Ayauaca, Manuel Zhinin, Liz Groulx, Michael 

Patterson, Filiberto Zamorano, Nikolas Block, 

Rosemary Rodriguez, Cristina Magsino, Kate 

Hanson, Maria Delores Monicibas Aleman, Luis 

Mario Riano, Joesph Puttrich, Colin Beaumier, 

Monica Terhar, Senir Rivas, Maria Hernandez, 

Hilda & Henry Willis, Joan Benzie, Joe Ladago, Jan 

Buhler, Brent Horvath, Marianna Hann, John 

Burns, Pablo Angiano Flores, Christine 

Geoghegan, Laura Brown, Trinh Piper, Cindy 

McPherson, Gloria Grisales, Aurora Kobalz,  

Amaris Bolanos Luna, John Lanzatta, Curran 

Lawrence, Fred Metry, Tom Forner, Brian Cronin, 

Phil Simmons, Charlotte Jenkins, Theresa 

Bontekoe Deprest, Nancy Harknett, Matthew 

Casey, Amby Gallagher, John Dunne, Clifton 

Chippewa, Nic Steadman, Bonnie Dean, Debbie 

Nigh, Arthur O'Neil, Augusto Silvino Garduno 

Esquivel, Kaylah Misiuk, Paul McNamara, 

Rosemary Callahan, Terri White Kaufman, Joseph 

D. Schwartz, Annie & Justin Siciliano, Bryan 

Tucker, Cynthia Lear, Guillermo Foncerrada, 

Dianna Nati, Pedro Osorio Soriano, Maria 

Enriqueta Ramirez Flores, Donna Osborne, Ernie 

Jones, Tina Jones, Bernie Lamey, Jo Lamey,  Flora 

Corrales, Juanita Esquivel, Julio Ramos, Hugo 

Lombardo, Sara Zuleta, Art Lamey, Jeanne 

McAree, Salvador Cuevas, Lou Terhar, Fr. Walter 

Moll, Jr,  Helen Lucille Ceasar, Robert Hunter, 

Mary D’Souza, Sarah Schaefer, Robert Colby, 

Keisha Banks, Martha Leticia Garcia Guerro, 

Steiner Supphellen, Gary Spencer, Mike Pearce, 

Norma Gonzalez, Marianne Roche, John Haponik, 

and Philip Chan   

To add or remove a name:  

stmarys@umich.edu or call 734-663-0557. 

St. Mary Student Parish is a welcoming, Inclusive, caring, and diverse 
Catholic community, uniting residents and students.  

We are Christ-centered with the Eucharist as the source of holiness in 
our vibrant liturgical life. 

Inspired by Ignatian spirituality, we live a faith that does justice, 
reaching out to the marginalized. 

As an apostolic parish, we are committed to ongoing formation of 
Christian witness, discipleship, and leadership.  



THIS BULLETIN IS FURNISHED TO THE PARISH WITHOUT CHARGE.  
The advertisements that appear completely defray all publishing costs with which the church would 
otherwise be burdened. Please patronize these sponsors as a thank you for their kind generosity.  

PLEASE THANK 
OUR SPONSORS! 

JANUARY 24 
3RD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Reading I   Jon   3:1-5, 10 

Psalm   Ps   25 

Reading II  1 Cor   7:29-31  

Gospel   Mark  1:14-20
  

Ninevites turned from their evil ways. The world 
in its present form is passing away. Repent and 
believe the Gospel. 

JANUARY 17 
2ND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Reading I   1 Sam  3:3b-10, 19 

Psalm   Ps   40 

Reading II  1 Cor   6:13c-15a, 17-20  

Gospel   John  1:35-42
  

Speak, Lord, for your servant is listening. Your 
bodies are members of Christ. They saw where he 
was staying and they stayed with him. 
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Judee Nelson • jnelson@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6319 

PRECISION CLIMATE SERVICES, INC.
– Mechanical Contractor –
www.precisionclimate.com

734-994-1477
PO BOX 48 • Pinckney

Precisionclimate@att.net

Serving Breakfast
All Day, Every Day!

Open 7am-3pm • 7 Days a Week
“Where mornings become delicious”

1015 Broadway
995-0965
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 “A Smile Is A Valuable Resource”
 Shannon Norman-Kotre, DDS, PARISHIONER
 2240 S. Huron Parkway • Ann Arbor
 (734) 677-2156
 www.kotreannarbordentist.com

Making a Home Purchase?
Receive a 24-hour underwriting 

decision for residential loans* when 
purchasing a home though our 

community bank.

 Stephen Lange Ranzini
 President
 St. Mary’s Parishioner
 ranzini@university-bank.com
 PHONE
 (734) 741-5858
 WEBSITE
 www.university-bank.com

YOUR HOME TOWN 
INDEPENDENT BANK

2015 WASHTENAW AVENUE, ANN ARBOR
*All finance transactions and pre-approvals are subject 

to credit approval and acceptable appraisals.

SPECIALTY ITALIAN FOODS
512 E WILLIAM ST. • 663-3379
– Across from St. Mary’s –

 1382 S Main St.
 Plymouth

734-455-3332
www.hortonplumbing.com
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

 113 East Ann St.
 Ann Arbor, MI
 734.998.0735

www.angeliniarchitects.com

 All Occasion Flowers • Plants • Cards
 Religious & Inspirational Gifts
 Owner: Tim Galea - Parish Member

Ann Arbor • 2558 W. Stadium at Jackson (9a-6p, Mon-Sat)
Ypisilanti • 2900 Washtenaw (8a-7p, Mon-Sat, Sun 11a-3p)

LOCAL & WORLDWIDE DELIVERY www.nortonsflowers.com • 734-434-2700

www.indoorcomfort.net
 (734) 665-9860
 Since 1951
Our Name is Your Guarantee

 Muehlig
 Funeral Chapel 

Funerals ◊ Cremations 
Ryan Goss, General Manager

403 S. Fourth Ave, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 
(734) 663-3375 | www.muehligannarbor.com 

ACE BARNES HARDWARE
 2105 W STADIUM • 665-7555

 3352 WASHTENAW • 971-4555

St. Joseph's Village 
 Independent and Assisted Senior
 Living Apartments in Ann Arbor 
StJosephsVillageSeniors.org  (734) 712-1610 

THIS SPACE IS


